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The next issue of the ECHO
will be a special souvenir edition
ssued " on Commencement Day.
Besides a full account of the commencemen t activit ies, it will con.
record
of the
. tain a pictorial
whole year. Under graduate subscribers who will not be here may
have their copy mailed to them by
c leaving name and address with the
Business Manager.
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Both Bates and Maine Bow Japanese Masque and Shake- Waugh , Aye* and Fassett
Before Colby Netmen.
spearian Play Successfull y
Given Decision on Philip. At a meeting of the tennis letter
men , Captain Sackett was unanimously re-elected , and John A. Barnes,
'24, "was elected to act as manager
for the next season. Sackett is well
fitted for the position having played
on the team all three years of his college course, and twice with Gow winning the doubles championship of the
state. This spring he was runner > up
in the singles tournament and was
only defeated in the finals after the
hardest kind of fight for five long
sets.
The tennis team has had a successful year winning two out of its three
dual meets by overwhelming, scores
and taking the doubles championship
of the state. Next season the team
will lose Gow, but will retain three of
this year's team.

__

Colby, 5, Bates , 1.

The Blue and Gi-ay netmen met
and defeated the Garnet,- Friday,
May 25, on the C olby court by the
score of 5 to 1. In the morning
Colby won both doubles matches and
in the afternoon Bates took her solitary point when Fairbanks' of Bates
defeated Barnes of Con>y in a single
match.
As was expected state doubles
champions Gow and Sackett easily defeated Eoberts and FurrngCon of
Bates. A surprise came however
when Smith and Barnes duplicated
the slaughter. Leonardi and Fairbanks took the first set 6—4. Nothing daunted Smith and Barnes crashed through with a 6—3 victory in the
next set. In the third set the Garnet
team won leading 5—4 and had a
40—0. advantage. Another point
and the Bates team would have taken
the set and the doubles score would

_l>o._«o-l»ooi>-—cv«no-.<-—Tho—Golby-m en-

tightened up however and managed
to take the next few . points and
eventually the set.
Gow opposed Capt. Eoberts of
Bates in the first singles match and
won easily 6—3, 6—2 . The Bates
captain seemed dazed by Gow's bullet-like drives.
Captain Sackett playing brilliant
tennis always kept a good lead on
Purington of Bates taking his match
G—2 , 6—3.
Bates scored her one point of the
meet when Fairbanks of Bates defeated Barnes of Colby in the hardest fought match of tho day. The results wero 9—7, 7—5.
In -he final match Smith defeated
Leonardi of Bates in straight sots. In
the thirteenth game of tho first sot
Smith won tho Bates man's n orvo.
The latter did not rally again and
Sm ith out did himself winning tho
second sot G—2. Tho first sot was

Smith's 8—6.

Summary
. - Doubles: Sackett and Gow of Colby defeated Roberts nnd Purington
of Bates, C—3, : 6—0 j . - ; Smith and
iBarnos of Colby-defeated Leonardi
and Fairbanks oi* Botes, 4—0 , 0—3,
and 8—0.
Singles: , Gow of Colby defeated
Roberts of Bates, fl— 1, 0—2 ; Sackett of Colby defeated Purington of
Bates, 0—2, 0—3 ; Fairbanks of
Bates defeated Barnes of Colby,
0__7, 7—5, Smith ,,of Colby dofeatod
Leonardi of Bates, 8—-6, 0—2,
Colby, 6, Maine , 1.

"""Colby duplicated her win over
Bates with 'Maine oh Monday afternoon nfc Orono talcing both doubles
.' nnd three out o f ' four , singles
mutches. Tho day was ideal for tennis and both teams woro at their best.
Colby did not arrive until afternoon ,
but even then had time to play out
the full schodulo j i j x
^
and defeated
Gow and laS-ftl-TOot
V ,@mith and Davenport of Maine by the
, ' seovci of 0—0, 0—8 , showing ' their
V BJj porlorlty. The next match was u
:V bit harder for the Colby men, Barnes
'v nn d, Smith to take; Carter and JudV -JtjhBV'.-bolc ; tho first sot I 1--0; but tho
Blue, , ahd . Gwy cam\« through in ' the
^
*^:;:iiox_" tw6' seta , ' 0—8," 0—-8,' .:
VJV^lfcTHo flrst sinfflbs ;;match . wm bo;r tw&nVEx-Onpt ,.;Gow of Colby and
^Wbbh' or; of Maine. Gow easily took
:J; thb^nich; Bhpwitig his usual nlclll, tho
VvoBulti iiBf '.;;.. ; Ot-0» , G—l, ;' Captain
cV
1 ^fliBI : ; Saclcdiit toolc his match with Smith of
s!|^MaJnoV to :<*K(^
;.p!'"'f prmov 'p " 'clip^'^pIacoinohtB " against
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Presented

by

Women 's

Division.
The Women 's Division of Colby
college held their annual Ivy Day
exercises, Saturday, May 26. -In the
afternoon promptly at 2.30, the address of welcome was given by. Miss
Doris M. Dickey, of Clinton, a member of the senior class. Following
Miss Dickey, Miss Annie Brownstone
of Portlan d, vhairman of Ivy Day,
gave a short address. Miss Brownstone told . of the untiring efforts of
the Dean , Miss Nettie M. Runnals,
and as an attempt to show grateful
appreciati on for her services, Ivy
Day was dedicated to her. Miss
Brownstone presented Miss Runnals
with a pair of hammered silver candle-sticks as a token from the junior class.
The Masq ue

A masque of old Japan , "The Sun
Goddess," was then presented by
members of the Women 's Division.
The scenery was very attractive and
the bright costumes of the dancers
made a most pretty picture. The
dances by Miss Clara Ford of Worcester, Mass., who interpreted the
part of Usume, the celestial dancer,
and that by ' Miss Doris Wyman of
West Medford , Mass., who was the
soul of all the butterflies, were particularly fine.
The cast of characters was follows :
The Sun Goddess
Mary Warren
Usume, the Celestial Dancer....
Clara Ford
Ito, a Cynic Philosopher, . . . . . .
.
.Elizabeth Larrabee
Ha Sa, an Artisan,
Marguerite Starbird
.Viola Jodrey
Koto, a Priest,
O Ku Re, a Poet,: .. .\ ...Helen Pratt
Akim6, a Young Mah^Xucy"'^¥goocl'
Louise Gates
0 Sana San ,
Marion Johnson
Hasu,
.Edythe Porter
Osono,
Marcia Davis
Toya,
The Willow Maiden ,
. . . . . . . .Rosamond Cummings
The-Soul-of-all-thc-Butterflies,
Doris Dewar
The-Soul-of-the-Wisteria,
Evelyn Rushton
Rico Maidens, Souls of the Cherry
Blossoms, Souls of the Wisteria ,
Other Maidens, Villagers, and
Children.
Planting

tho Ivy.

Following the masque was the processional march , lod by the seniors
in cap and gown. The planting of
the Ivy was conducted by Miss
Edytho Porter of Luboc, president of
tho senior class. Miss Porter gave
the trowel to Miss Ruth Allon , who
as president of tho ju nior class, accepted it. The . senior class sang
their ode and for another year wie
Ivy Day exercises wero over.
Much credit is duo tho Misses Melva Mann of Calais and Doris Wyman
of West Medford , Mass., who coached
tho speaking and dancing parts in
tho masque, In token of appreciation for their services tho junior class
presented them with bouquets of
American Boauty rosos. Miss Annie
Brownstone of Portland also deserves
much praise for her efforts in making
tho Ivy. Day so successful , To Miss
Marjorio Smiley of Caribou , who was
pianist for the dancing in the masquo , recognition is , also duo for hor
part in securing tli e success of tho
afternoon. The Misses Margaret
White of Fairfield nnd Marion Johnson of Pittsfield assisted with the
'cello and violin.
Tho Piny

In the evening William Shakespeare's "The Tempest," was prosontod by the women of the class of
1024.
The production , was very fiwp and
tho women are to bo congratulated
on their work, Miss Anna Eulckson
of Middleboro , Mass,, was excellent
in hor character as Prosporo , rightful
dulw of Milan. Arlol takon by Miss
Mary .Ford of MarsV lim was portrayed most charmingly. Undoubtedly the roost cUfflcult role ww -thw
of tho monster , VOaliban , and M bb
Mnry Gordon of Rowley, Mass.. dofor herVintorpro .
sorvosVhiRh' pralBO
¦character.
;
v - Miss Ru th
tntlon : 0f tho
atiVTrlndulo
: ,.ho
Allen of Portland '
Jester,' rind MiBB^Marlpn Brown of
Watorvilld afl ; StbplVano;' the drunken
butler,^i proourodt^wftny ; a .-. hearty
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POIZE SPEAKERS
ARE APPOINTED MAINE BALL TEAM

Contestants Named for Jun- Plays Ring-Arouhd-Rosie at
Expense of Willcie Clark's
ior Exhibition, Goodwins
Aggregation — Capt. Lanand Hamlihs.
pher Hurt.

The annual Junior Exhibition will
be held on Saturday evening, June
Colby defeated the University of.
16th in the First Baptist church.
Maine
baseball team Saturday afterThe complete list of speakers has
been announced as follows :
June
2, on Seaverns' Field,
noon ,
Men s Division
with a complete shut-out. No time
Everett C. Marston , '24 , of Au- during the battle was the Blue and
gusta,; Me.
Gray in danger, and when the smoke
Arthur H. Snow, '24, of Blue had cleared away a victory of 16 to 0
Hill, Me.
was gripped by the down river aggreWillard A. Seamans, '24, of gation.
Winthrop, Me.
A perfect day drew a large crowd
Joseph C. Smith , '24, of Skowof fans, and filled the stadium to its
hegan, Me.
capacity.
Ralph D. McLeary,: '24, of PhilCaptain Lanpher , who was playing
lips, Me.
one
of his best games behind the bat
Women 's Division
tripped
over second base and badly
Ervena I. Goodale, '24, of Watersprained
his ankle. His absence from
ville, Me. Marion L. Cummings, '24, of the remaining games will be a hard
¦ '¦' - '
blow to the team.
Hebron > Me.
.
Tom Callaghan, the South Br ewer
Genevieve M. Clark , '24, of Portsouth paw, began his work in the iniland, Me.
Annie Brownstone, '24, of Port- tial inning by retiring the first three
batsmen in rapid order , and during
land, Me.
Marion D . Brown, '24, of Water- the whole game he worked like a bigleaguer. Jowett perched on the mound
ville, Me.
for four innings, but was slugged so
badly he was sent to the showers and
Good win V
The complete list of speakers for Repscha went in for reinforcement
the annual Goodwin Prize Speaking but it was not long before Parent's
is as follows : Edward T. Moynahan, men were finding him.
'25, of South Hadley Falls, Mass ;
Wilson started the fireworks by
Frederick G. Fassett, Jip., '23, of burning the sphere to third, and landWest Medford , Mass; Coburn H. ed safely on first by Stearns' bad
Ayer, '25, of Parkman , Me. ; Ralph throw. Fagerstrom was handed a
D. McLeary, '24, of Phillips , Me.; free ticket. Callaghan sacrificed adEdward H. Merrill, '25, of Yar- vancing Wilson to third . "Tug"
mouthville, Me. ; Willard D. Sea- crossed the platter as Lanpher was
mans, '24, of Winthrop, Me.; Don- thrown out with a slow bounder to
old C. Freeman, '25, of Augusta, second.
Me. ; Hiram F. Moody, '23, of WarAfter the third inning Jowett was
ren, Me. ; John L. Dunstan , '23, of only prey for the hungry sluggers and
South Portland , Me.; and William Colby scored three tallies in the
J. McDonald , ¦'24, of Colchester,,; fourth. Royal and McGowanV who
.
..;.-- - .- ' • •-.— • .•¦¦^-.•' .¦.. ¦. ._ . .: . .¦;¦..-•
Conn.
were ' 'first " to 'the ' plate ' in ' the fifth ,
biffed the pill for two consecutive cirHamlin s
cuits.
The list of speakers for the anRepscha now replaced Jowett in
nual Hamlin Prize Reading, Wo- the box for the
remainder of the
men 's Division, is as follows : Agnes, game
, but showed little better than
J. Brouder , '26, of Methuen , Mass. ;
the first twirler. Colby scored one
Frances C. Booth , '26, of Lawrence,
against Repscha in the fifth, three in
Mass. ; Leola M. Clement, '26, of
'
Thorndike, Me.; Irma V. Davis , '26, the sixth, four in the "lucky seventh "
of Burnham , Me. ; Emily R. Heath, and two in the eighth. This ended the
'26 , of Waterville;. Margaret C. Colby batting and track work-out.
Maine viewed home plate but once
Hardy, '26, of Sanford, Me.; Margaret O'Roak , '26 , of Pittsfield , Me. ; from the hot-corner. Prescott the first
Agnes E, Osgood , '26 , Pittsfield , N. man up singled to center field.
H.; Josie E. Rich, '26, of Bath , Me,; Lunge received a pass on balls and
Doris I. Roberts, '26 , of Sherman Osgood scorched a grounder to shortMills, Me.; Elvira M. Eoyle , '26, of stop and reached first on a fielder 's
Mount Holly, N. J.; Eleanor F, Tay- choice, Fransen to Royal , retiring
Prescott at third .
lor , '26 , of Pittsfield , Me.
Stearns made second on an infield
Clarence R. Johnson , was an instruc- fly, thus finishing the rally when
tor at Colby from 1915 to 1918 and Fransen retired Lungo at second on
omicnl advnntages both to tho PhilipThe top floor as before, will con- has many friends in Waterville, A Foster 's grounder to shortstop.
pines and to tho United States for tain the ram-pasturo sleeping room
The oustanding features of the confor
tho latter to retain possession of the nnd tho trunk rooms. Fire escapes review in the Boston Transcript
tost for infield work goos to Cutler,
February 7 says of the book ;

The fourteenth annual Murray _ ,- ¦. , _ , . .
n. ¦ , ¦¦¦„ .¦_
college
Prize Debate was held in the
chapel Friday evening, May. 25. Th&
question for debate was: "Resolved ,'
That the United States should retain possession of the Philippine
Islands permanently." The negative
'
team won the debate.
The negative side was supporteq
Will be Most Modern on
by Robert M. Waugh of Sanger-f
'
ville, Me., Coburn H. Ayer of ParkCampus—Cyr Given Conman, Me., and Frederick G. Fassett,1
tract.
Jr., of West Medford , Mass. The
1
affirmative side of the question was
upheld by Edward H Merrill of YarWork on the new Lambda Chi
mouthville, Me., Alfred K. Chapmanof Portland , Me., and Willard A.1 Alpha House has begun at last after
Seamans of Winthrop, Me. Presi- a prolonged delay. Last Friday the
dent Arthur J. Roberts presided.' . contract '-. was awarded to the Cyr
The debate was very closely con- Construction Company of Watertested, both sides presenting strong, ville, .their bid being about $22,000.
arguments. The arguments of all
the debaters showed careful prepar- \On Saturday morning the work beation and were presented with ;g an.
marked ability. Several humorous t Since December 4 , 1922, the buildincidents brought up in the course ing has been an eye-sore for passersof the debate furnished amusement ;by, as a result of the disastrous fire
¦
for the audience.
; j in which four lives were lost. The
;a
The decision was rendered by
iwalls will be partially torn down in
board of fourteen judges , giving the 'order to face the reconstructed walls
negative the victory by a vote of j with the .original bricks.
nine to five.
. Shortly after the fire , plans for
Merrill, the first speaker of the Ja new house were drawn up by
evening, outlined the case for the j Waltei1 D. Berry, a fraternity
affirmativ e side and gave a compre- brother in the class of 1922. So well
hensive history of the question show- •worked out were these plans that
ing its vital importance at the pres- they were accepted by the buildin g
ent time. He endeavored to prove committee, practically in their enthat the United States is under no' tirety ; and were 5, bmitted to Bunmoral obligation to grant to the Phil- ker & Savage, architects, of Augustai
ippines their independence and that
The new fraternity house will be
the United States is morally bound •ideal and modern ',in every respect
to retain possession of these islands las the four outer walls will allow.
permanently. He; brought. ,out. -...in, '^o. yirsLfioor,.wil2:includo'the-library
proving bis point ," the fact that the and the toilet, and the largest recepUnited States bought and paid for tion room on the campus. The stairs
these islands and advanced evidence will not be conspicuous in the receptending to show that the leaders in tion room , as they are to be enclosed
the islands wish the United States in a fire-proof brick wall in the
to keep control. He also showed southeast corner . The stairs will be
that if the United States should of metal with automati c fire doors
withdraw, order in the islands would at each corner. This stairway may
bo reduced to chaos.
be entered either by the front door
Waugh outlined the case for the and reception room or through the
negative, tending to prove that the new entrance to be constructed in
inhabitants of the islands are cap- the southeast corner of the building.
able of governing themselves. He
In the basement there will be two
pointed .out many great leaders and rooms . One will be fitted up as a
national heroes who are capable of lounging or smoking den , while the
controlling the future policies of the other will be available for a dining
islands.
He then outlined their room.
school system and pointed out that
The second and third floor will
literacy among inhabitants is higher contain six study rooms each. On
than in many European nations.
the fourth floor will .be three mofo
Chapman , the second speaker for room s, and on tho street side of the
tho affirmative, pointed out tho econ- building, a spacious fraternity hall,

WORK STARTED

ON L G. A. HOUSE

islands.
Ayer, tho second speaker on the
negative, argued that the Philip ,
pines- already have a stable government, moulded on tho plan of our
own and that this government is efficient.
Seamans, the third speaker for tho
affirmative , argued that tho 'Japanese
are only waiting for tho United
States to grant tho Philippines their
freedom in order to step in and take
control themselves. Ho endeavored
to prove his point by showing that
tho geographical location of the , islands ; places thorn djroctly in the
path of the future Japanese expansion program , and cited evidences of
tho past policy of Japan to show that
this danger is a very real one ,'
Fassett, the third speaker for tho
negative , stressed tho moral side of
tho question , and declared that in retaining possession of tho islands tho
United States was following a policy
contrary to every ideal for which it
stood. Ho stated that tho United
States has promised tho Philippines
independence and could not go back
on its word,
In tho rebuttal both sides attacked
tho , evidence brought ¦¦out in the
course of tho debate , tho contest
centering around the moral issue.
The educational issue was severely
cittlcissod by Mr, Morrill , who declared that statements made by tho
n egative on this ' question wore unfounded , in fact, and brought forth
evidence showing that literacy
among the Philippines was far losn
tlmn.';,Btato(l :,hy the nogatlvo ,;; , ', ;:;;;^
The clobdto is made ' lioBslblo
throu gh the gift : of Geor ge, Edwin
Murra y,' of the class of¦¦-: mo, of
Lawrence,;• Mnss r m\ iaV flflvonVflnxm«
all y ; to flUmulnto ^VinVoB^lnv(lo^
bating , ,:V-V r V- ./• : . v::v;;vi:v,VVV:^^ :j;;:::;;;;:;';:

arc sufficient, should thoy over bo
required again.
, Tho building is to ho completed
by September 1, so that the fraternity may bo settled before ' sch ool
opens,

when in the ninth inning h finer headed for a three sackov, was hauled
down from tho cold atm osphere above
over second base.
Colby showe d good baseball
throughout tho game , allowing themselves only one error while Maine
was credited with eight errors and
loose playing.
Colby
nb r bh po a 0
Lanphov> c . , . . 5 1 2 f i 0 0
Royal , 8b
5 2 2 1 2 0
McGowan , lb .. 6 2 ' 4 12 1 0
Shannhnn , rf , c.. 0 0 1 4 0 0
Fmnson , s s . . . . G 2 2 0
5 0
Cutler, 2b
4 1 1 2 0
1
"Comedy of Errors" Feature Wilson , If
5 8 8 2 0 0
, cf, . 2 2 1 0 0 0"
Memorial Day Exhibition. Pagoi-strom
Callaghan , p . . . B 2 8 1 1 . 0
, 0 1 0 0 , 0• ' 0
*Odom
0
Tufts won from Colby by tho scoro Howard , rf . . . . 1 0 '0 0 0
of 0 to 0 In tho Memorial Day game
at Medford. Tho Colby team was way
Total
U 18. 10 27 IB 1
off form and played a very loose
Maino
gam e, making ton errors, Odom
ab r bh po n 0
started in tho box for Oolby and was Goonoy, 2b , . . . . S O
0 , 8 1
hit hiircl throughout the game. Two Newell , rf
4 0 0 0 1 1
of tho Tufts mon connected for horn. Dun h am , cf , . , , 3 0 0 2 0
1
ovs in the very first inning which gave Prescott, c . , , , 4 0. 1 15 1, 1
the liomo team a flying start towards Lunge, lb . . . , , 8 0 0 8 1 0
victory. One of those was by Mor- Osgood , fifl .' , ' . , , 8 0V'V O 2 0 0
rill who pitched a good game, Ho was Stearns, 8b . . ., 8 0 0 2 2 2
especially strong in the pinches, and Foster, If , . , . , . 2 0
!• 1 '0 0
once when Colby had two men on and Jowett, p ¦ ¦', , ; , , . 2 0 0 0 1. 0
no outs ho , struck:out the' next;.twq Itop scha , p , . , . 1 0 0 0 0 0
liattbrs aiul retired the side with an
easy roller, Colby threatened ono
Total ,'
28 0 2 U 15 8
other time, also, but was not strong
enough to push over any runs.
* Ran for McGowan.
.
. Tho scoro 1.
Earn ed runs , Colby 8, Maine 0.
Colby 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 10 Two baso hits, Wilson , Foster, Homo '
Tufts 8 0 0, 1 1 1 0 0 x—Q 10 t runs, McGowa n , Hoyal. SncriflooB ,
Batteries: For Colby, Odom nnd Callaghan, Bases on halls, off CnllaIj anphorj for Tufts, Morrill nnd
Roach,
•,
(Continued on page four) . >
"It is more illuminating than any
guide book could over hope to bo.
Tho render of this 'pathfinder survey ' will bo nearer the heart of
things in this fascinating and mysterious Oriental city than ho can
appronch , at second hand , in any
other way, "

LIBRARY GETS
VALUABLE BOOK COLBY LOSES
TUFTS GAME

Survey of Constantinople by
Prof. Johnson and Dedicated to James Perry, 'Jl.
The college library has recently
received from Mr. Wilder W. Perry,
¦'72, of Camden; a copy of "Constantinople Today ; or The Pathfinder
Survey of Constantinople ," by Prof,
Clarence R, Johnson of Robert ColThoj book
lege , Constantinople,
boars the following inscription!
V
"Presented to the Library of
Colby College , Watorvillo , Ma i ne , by
Wilder Washlngt6n Perry . , (Colby
1872), Father of James Perry
(Colby 1,011) who organised this
survey and' to whom tho hook is dedicated.'?,'' . - . ¦: ¦ '¦ , ' " ' . ' . ' . ' ' -V ;
|; The dedication roads )
' • ; ¦ V, :V
Dedicated 1
To tho Organtaor of this Survey
,; Jam bs Perry
V ¦
;V ;¦'¦¦ ¦'''•, ; ;; A-Lover of Truth
: '
Killed, in AsinVMlnor ^ ^ ' ;
V
iBottyoon Aintab an d' Aleppo by

¦^.¦V ;::/V. .-?,ftft VKV^Kndi1alN> ' ,-0V' " :V.V' V''/ . . ' : .' ;

;''

of Morcy
?i While
, ;oni an Errand
:|VV.;VViVi ;V i?obruaryVi^:ll)20VV'-:V1 ,v V'W :
¦:'.' The: i editor "Voir^thcV^otyV;'*^'
¦yMiMffii'; '. *^
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MONEY FOB
SUMMED WOfiK

ADVENTURE.

Published Wednesdays during college year by the stud ents of Colby College Oh! ye who Jcnow the swing and
surge
^
blood in your veins,
Of
red
THE BOARD
felt the Great -Wild' s pul-—-Editor-in-Chief Who have
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH
sing call,
RALPH UUMER LIBBY
BUSINESS MANAGER Though checked by Society 's reins;
TREASURER There 's a prim rose pathway that
WILLIAM JOHN MCDONALD
r
leads to the ' West, •
Associate Editor
EDWARD HAGKETT MERRILL
And
it starts at your - very door ,
Associate Edit or
ALFREDVKINGV CHAPMAN
And
if
you will follow it unto the
Associate Editor
HOWARD BllLEY TUGGEY
.,
end , ,
ASSOCIATE Editor
MARGARET THAYER GILMOUR
It leads to that dreamed-of shore.

Store with the

LET US START YOU
Without a cent of capital in our direct-to-custo iaer plan taking ' orders
for the best shoes money can buy.
Quick seller and good commission.
Big money making opp ortunity whole
or part time. No experien ce necessar y. Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 493
C St., Boston , Mass.

Whit e Fro nt

ST. MARK'S CHURCH

(EPI SCOPAL)
Assistant Manager
CENTER
STREET
Assistant Manager 'Tis th e Road to High Adventur e,
REV.
J.
H.
YATES,
Rector
Will you—dare you take a chance ,
Mailing Clerk
Services:
8
&
10.45
a.
m.,
7.80 p. m.
And
with
light
heart
,
lightly
tread
it,
Mailing Clerk

COBTJRN HOVEY A¥ER
JOSEPH PEARCE GORHAM
ALFRED NORGATE LAW
ROY ALEXANDER ROBINSON
Reporters
JOHN A. NELSON
GEORGE B. BARNES
W. LEON ODLIN
SHERMAN A. CALAHAN
CLAUDE L. STINEFORD
JOHN S. DUDLEY
CHARLES 0. IDE "
JAMES H. HALPIN
¦
• ROGER A. STINCHFIELD
PAUL Z. KATZ

BOYS

In the quest of Life's Romance?
For Danger lies thick o'er the Path way,
And many must fall by the Sward ;
To Cbllege Mens Splendi d values
But Death is the end of all Living,
in thoroughl y rebuilt No. 12 VisibleAnd the Life is its own rewar d.
Writing Hammond Typewriter , fitted
There—men are real , men are with brand new t ype, new ribb on ,
primal ,
i$35.00 cash with order; $37.50 on
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine , as Second Class MatThere
is
nothing
tame
pr
flat
;
provided
for
in
time basis.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage ,
Wild , they are and even wicked ,
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authori zed December 24, 1918.
Place order at once with
But they're men for all of that.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
HAMM
OND TYPEWRITER CORP .
Subscriptions , $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents .
Though they 're hunted , dri ven outBoston , Mass.
Jaws,
209 Main " St., Opposite Post Oflflcff
Flying
from
their
fellow'
s
ken
,
'
WEDN ESDAY, JUNE 6, 1923
90 Arch . Street
Still they 'll all withstan d the aci d,
And they wear the bran d of men.
of
It is

^:

with a feeling

Special Bargains

enthusiasm mixed with trepidation

/ . that the new board, takes up its duties for the coming year. We There the Past may be forg otten ,

In the Present' s quick delight ,
And the ways of Life and Living,
Never pull upon the sight ;
For to paint that boundless Freedom ,1
E' en a master 's brush must fail ,
For his subject lies beyond him,
You alone may pierce the veil.

believe that the, ECHO has never yet attained the power of influence that is possible for a college paper. As yet disillusioned
by experience, the new board is optimistic enough to believe that
next year will see the ECHO reach the highest plane of efficiency
and service since its genesis in 1878.
It will be handicapped, howe ver , as it hasi been this last year,
by the duty of paying off a staggering burden of debt accumulated Come ye then! Ye Great Adventurer ,
two years ago. This will again necessitate an excessive amount
of advertising in the columns, unless a very much larger circu- , Leave your dull and prosaic home,
Follow where your Fancy leads you,
lation can be obtained.
And obey the call to roam.
The system of distribution has been unsatisfactory and some For the -mantle of Life 's Romance ,
changes in the organization and methods are contemplated to in- Broods the hills and mountains
o'er ,
sure absolute regularity of mailing and distributing the papers. •
Purple-de
ep amid' st the silence,
Our aim will be to build up a staff that will make, the ECHO less
Of
some
distant unknown shore.
than ever a "one-man publication."

THE FIRST THIRTY YEARS ARE THE HARDEST
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THE ROYAL ROAD

¦

-

THE H. R. DUNHAM €0.

Wholesale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFE CTIONERY

9 Chaplin Street , Wate rville , Maine

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

I

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

64 Ma in St.

Wate rville

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

S. L. PREbLE

Trains students in principles of the law and the tech nique of the profession and
prepares
them for active
practice . where ver the English lystem of law prevails.
Course for . LL.B. requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in collage
will be. required for admis sion. In 1925 the requirement will probably be. two
yean in college.
Special Sch olarships $7S
per year to Colby gradu -. atSa. '
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dea n
11 Ashburton Place , Boston

'

BOSTONIANS

Your Store

O. f\. IMeader

The following item from the COLBY ECHO for Feb. 11,
1893 , has singularly modern tone. It shows how far ahead of
its. time -the paper was. But let usi be patient. Rome was not
built in a day. It has only been thirty years since, this paper
first , called attention to the heating system of Recitation Hall,
We shall hope for, some action in Colby 's . Second Century. The
. item iis| as follows :
"We would humbly sugge,st that one of the very best uses
to which an unappreciably small portion of the wealth derived In— m-bu-j— u»iJi „ I ,. u,-ii_w_-jcai_aiwr
|
from extra room rents could be put, would be into a. Nineteenth
Century heating apparatus for Recitation Hall. The climates 14ALLERT SHOE STORE jj
of all seasons are represented in the different parts I .
SI Main Stveei
of the recitation rooms, while the drafts which circulate
freely between dooitel and windows would easily furnish locomotion for a good-sized war ship. Such crude methods of
Famous Shoes for Mr.\ I !
warming and ventilating reminds us of the back-woods school
DENTI ST
house and are entirely out of place in such a place as our colSavin g* Bank Building
Represented by
III
lege is getting to be. The Alsltors and Vanderbilts for whom
178 Main Street , Waterville ,
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Colby is for the future, intended, must hav? home comforts.
Telephon e Connection
Deke House
12S
Please give this matter your personal attention, Osborne."
•

Make This Store

PLEASANT STREET
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. A. POLLARD JONES
Min 'ster

IHeed ye ihen the Great Wild' s calling,
Or the song of the open sea,
jOr the Breaker 's roar on the rock'• y
bound shore ,
And the scent of the locust-tree;
Then fare ye forth on the open road ,
And cry that the Past is dead;
And follow that primrose path to the
West ,
j And Life,—Real Life is ahead.
—John Osmond. " ;
i
i

This is the College State

68 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
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FOUND !
RIGHT; .W H EN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FO UND
THE " ONLY ^STORE:.. IN ^WATE -WILUE _.JTJHAI -T_CA«R1E S

*

"Campus Togs Clothing"

F OR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVE R OUR LIN E. .- : : : : :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET ,

ur. Cordon B. Hatfield

'

Maine

,

—

JlStljC F S

-

-

WATERVILLE , MA.NE

HOT OR COLD SODA

j

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Stresrt. Waterrllle , Mala e

Now at Libb y's Shop
H . H. Libb y—Adjutor Laverdiere
Two Chairs
No Wai t in g
CARL It. GRE1N
j SIDNEY A . GR EEN
Opposite
Robert
s
Hall
.
¦ ¦
¦
. ' .. " I
!
¦
Across M , C, R. R. tracks
| ' We have purchased 122,000 pair
Libby
fie
Laverdiere , Hairdressers
sizes
;
jU. S. Arm y Munson last shoes,
I
COAL AND WOOD
15 M) to 12 which was the entire surj
WATERVILLE , MA INE
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
Office . 251 Main Street
| Telephone 80
STUDENT S WEL COME
J Govern -nont shoe contractors.
AT THE
! This shoe is guaranteed one hunFIR ST BAPTIST C HURCH
Idred per cent solid leather , color
' d a rlc tan , bellows ton gue, dirt and
WALTER QUARRINGT0N , Partor
iwato r-proof. Tho actual value of
jthis shoo is $6.00, Owing to this tr o'mondou 's bu y wo can offer same to the
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS .
FOUNDED I82B.
•
( public at $2.9B.
i Send correct size. VP «y postman
HARDWARE DEALERS
Cours es lending to B. D, degree, Special provision lor poston delivery or send money order , If
SPORTING
GOODS , PAINTS AND
JBhoofl ore not as re pres ented y ia will
grad uates , Many opportunities ^ missionary, philanthropic and
OILS
cheerfull y refund
your
money
procticnl work , Harvard University offers special free prrvllt foi
WATERVILLE , MAINE
promptly up on request. to approved Newton Students ,

Public Sales

Egyptian kings have had a genius for self-publicity. Good
old Tut hasi been first page news for the last few months because,
of his sporty funereal tastes. One other king has come down
through history merely on account of a simple question that is
as common and as universal as man.
It seems that King Ptolomy became interested in a queer
science of his engineers, called geometry, He at once pushed a
button and summoned, a brainy Grqek named Euclid, who purported to be the investor. "Now, young-fellow-me-lad," said
the jo vial Icing, "Is/n't there some cinch way of getting this
stuff ? I hate the idea of wading through your book."
Through the centuries has come Euclid's imperturbable
ROLLINS - DUNHAM
answer : "There is no royal road to geometry,"
Euclid's theorems are evem now incontrovertable. But
j ust as sound its/ his answer to Ptolomy. Both are founded on
the rock of truth.
We still ask the same question, but again and again Ex- I NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
COMPANY ,
perience, has demonstrated to us Euclid'!* theorem, of the Royal 1
,
Road. The proof is simple : Study gives knowledge ; knowledge | 200 Broadway, New York , N. Y. -_ - _ .
_
Aw
i
gives
Therefore,
study
success,
gives
gives power ; power
POOL ROOM
succe/as.—Q. E. D.
j
Under Elmw ood Hot el
Disheartening as it may be, old Euclid is inexorable :
"There ilsi no royal road !"

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
_

WHAT ARE YOU TAKING NEXT YEAR ?
Now that the time is drawing near when wo must choose- our
next year's! courses, on what principle shall we select our subi
j ects? Shall wo tako, snap courses ? Shall we choose tho subjects
that wo like best? Shall wo specialize exclusively ? Shall wo
choose our favorite professors? All those factors enter in, but
after all, tho, main thing is to get tho best education that tho college offers,
Tho tost education always consists of two factors : General
Knowledge and specialized knowledge, The man who getel the
fart hest in this world must know something about everything as
, wpll as everything about some ono thing, It is tho engineer,
whoso mind has boon broadened by a classical education, wh o can THE COLLEGE DRUG STOR E I
, dream in terms of world enterprises. Tho minister finds untold
STATIONERY, KODAKS '
inspiration in a conception of tho infinite other and of atoms and
AND SUPPLIES
' of protoplasm < " .' ' _ ' ' , " ' '
(
< . ,7
>
, <„
>\
. APOLLO AND FOSS
next year, lot us ,
,, ^ .Therefore, when wo .choose our counslos .fpr
1
, CANDIES *, ; , , ¦ - ,
'^Uv,"
bear it in mind to' try to select those that will make us a "htitpt
,
^> V WA

Bl^^tem

A course in reli gious education , mndo up of requir ed and ala ctivo

worlc , is offered at Newton for women , who have a oollc g* dagroc ,

^mW ^ ^ak fe^S^BJB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BB
^

^L\

v%j siMPiHlHii_.''

or antl af y tho Faculty that their education has been equal to that of
graduates 0f appr oved colloftoa.
GEORGE E, HORR , D. D„ LL. D«, President , Nawtoa CeaUr , Man.

Should B« Your Jeweler
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Peoples
Nationa l
Bank

ITailnnnir

fnr StuHonfe

Natt y clothoa out with stylo and
mado for durabilit y. To order ,

i

i

^

CO UR SES IN RELIGIOU S E DU CATI O N FOR WOME N
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U PARTY
GREAT SUCCESS

MIOSES
10 HE

wock spent the week-end with Doris
threw wild to second. Royal scored
Keay, '26.
on a wild pitch, Fransen on Wilson's
Madeline Merrill, '263 entertained
long fly to left field. Dunham made
Marion Will of Madison on Ivy Day.
the final put out of the inning catch* " "d 1 " j 1*., "__-i! **
ing McGowan's fly to left center.
Mrs. Cora E. Gray and Miss Helen
/•.i: v.-.:. J *Whe_ijyoui.think. of flowers: th ink of
Noyes and Marion Kilby of StoningFoster shone again in the last half
ton and Mrs. Ernest IVeston and
of the sixth smashing a terrific homer
way over the center fielder's head.
Miss Barbara Weston of Madison
This sewed up the game for Maine Strawberr y Festival Given by were the Ivy Day guests of Helen
Home
Run
b
Foster
Dey
Wh en you think of Mitch ell thi nk of
as neither side scored again.
Women 's Dramatic Club. and .Edith Gray.
cides Thrillin g 2-1 Battle.
Jowett had the edge on Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Small and
altho the hits were even. Jowett
Miss Harriet Small of Worcester,
always kept ahead of the batter and
As a celebration of the afternoon 's Mass,, called on Margaret Gilmour,
Tel. 467
* We are always at your service.
Colby met her second defeat in was never seriously in the hole. Col- victory ov er Maine, the members of '24, on Saturday.
the Maine series, Saturday, at the by's outfield had eight putouts show- the Dramatic Club of
Madeline ' Merrill, '26, spent Sunthe Women's
hands of Wilkie Clark's charges on ing the wonderful support given the
Division held a Strawberry Festival day at her home in Madison.
the University of Maine athletic field Colby twirler.
Saturday night in the athletic field
at Orono. The result of this game
Lanpher behind the bat and Fager- back of Foss Hall. The affair was
SIGMA KAPPA.
was an unlocked surprise to the base- ttyrom in center field Iboth played
¦
_.
_V i »
given
for
the
benefit
of
the
Colby
Y.
i
*.
Elizabeth Rebecca Whipple , of the
.
ball fans of the State and changed sweet baseball, the former catching
>W.
C.
A.
and
was
quite
successful.
class
of 1921, was married to Leon
the outlook of the State champion- two men off second, and the latter
The
lawn
was
set
with
many
small
Melvin
Butler, Friday, May 25, in the
ship, giving Colby but a slim chance making four putouts all of which
tables and decorations of Jack o'Lan- Park Congregational Church of Grand
of annexing the bunting.
were difficult running catches.
terns suspended from wires were Eapids, Mich. The wedding was'very
The game opened on a wetj field
M aine
very
attractive. Prettily gowned quietly solemnized in the presence of
and to this fact is due most of the
ab r bh po a e
members
of the club served refresh- the mother of the bride and intimate
errors. The credit for the win. may Cooney, 2b
4 0 1 1 1 0
ments
of
strawberry short cake, ice friends of the groom.
be given to Jowett, the Maine be- Newell , rf
3 0 1 1 0 0
cream
and
punch while a continuous
Mrs. Butler was educated in the
spectacled twirler. He pitched air- Dunham, cf
2 0 0 3 0-0
program
of
entertainment
was
public
schools of Waterville, and
in
tight ball throughout the game al- Prescott, c
3 0 0 9 0 0
progress.
graduated
from Coburn Classical Inlowing only six hits and ofter Pos- Lunge, lb
4 1 1 8 0 0
The entertainment consisted of a stitute in the class of 1917, and from
ter 's homer in the sixth he "was .in- Osgood , ss
4 1 1 2 2 0
vincible.
3 0 0 1 3 0 Japanese play, "The Wooden Bowl," . Colby College in 1921. She was very
Stearns, 3b
.Neither team scored in tie first 'Foster, If
3 1 -2. 2 0 0 in which Misses Helen M. Freeman of prominent in the activities of tlie colinning but in the ; last halfl of the Jowett, p
3 0 0
0 1 - 1 Bath, Edytihe D. Porter of Lubec, lege and was a member of the Sigma
Mary C. Ford of Mars Hill , Helen H. Kappa sorority. Mr. Butler is a gradsecond Lunge started with a nice
two bagger, Howard booted 'Osgood's
Totals
- 2 9 3 6 27 7 1 Pratt of Corning, N. Y., and Mary L. uate of Bowdoin, and a member of
bunt and then fumbled a bunt by
Watson of Houlton took parts in the the Beta Theta Pi fraternity; He is
Colby
J
FOR YOUE
Stearns, filling the bases. Poster
ab r bh po a e cast. Misses Elizabeth H. Kellett of at present one of the advertising staff
then came into the limelight and with Lanpher, c
4 0 1 3 2 0 Lawrence, Mass., and Ruth A. Jag- of the Grand Eapids Herald. Mr.
. COLLEG E TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
a clean single over second scored Cutler, 2b
4 0 0 0 2 0 ger of Sanford gave a Japanese dance and Mrs. Butler will be at home after
*
SPORTING GOODS
[ FOUNTAIN EEKS ~j „ ,
Lunge
and
Osgood.
Captain
rf
.
.
.
4 0 2 4 0 0 and the program was concluded by June 1 at 255 Lagrave Ave., Grand
Shanahan.,
'. " MEMORY BOOKS
"V '
"Johnny" Lanpher prevented further Royal, 3b
4 1 1 2 0 0 several selections by a quartet com- Eapids, Mich.
PAPER
THEME
,
\
scoring by catching Stearns off sec- Fransen , ss .
"
4 1 1 5 0 1 posed of Misses Melva M. Mann of
\ COLLEGE STATION ERY CANDY
ond with a characteristic snap throw Wilson , If . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0 Milltown , Grace A. Fox
of SkowheLAMBDA CHI ALPHA
to Fransen after Jowett popped up McGowan, lb .. 3 0 1 5 1 0 gan , Marcia L. Davis of
I DRAFTING INSTRU MENTS
Livermore
to Royal, Foster was caught stealing, Fagerstrom, cf . 3 0 0 4 0 0 Falls and Helen
H. Pratt of Corning,
of
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi
Lanpher to Fransen.
Recitati on Hall
First Floor
2 N. Y.
12
Howard, p . . . . . 2 0 0
Alpha
announces the pledging of
Maine threatened again in the
s^
The affair was in charge of Miss Clarence R. McLaughlin '25, of
,
third
when
Newell
singled with one
FOREST ROYAL, '23
Total s .
31 2 6 24 7 3 Gertrude C. Fletcher of Monlicello, Wytopitlock, Me., also Clement
GALEN EUST IS, '23
out, took second on Dunham's sacri- Colby . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Who was aided by Miss Leonette M. Taylor Lawrence Goddard and Eliot
fice, but was left when Shanahan Maine . . . . . . . 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
,
Warburton of Lawrence, Mass.
Williams, all of the class of '23, at
made a nice catch of Prescott's long
Two base hits, Lunge and Fransen ;
Oak Grove Seminary.
fly.
Again in the fourth Osgood home run, Foster ; bases on balls, off
ALPHA
DELTA
PI
Mark L. Ames, '24, preached at
got a clean hit and Stearns drew a Jowett, 1; off Howard , 3; struck out,
Miss Helen Partridge of Portland East Vassalboro on Sunday.
pass. Foster fanned and "Pop" Roy- by Jowett, 9 ; by Howard 3; left on
,
was the week-end guest of Clara
Percy Lovely, '24, Clarence Lyond,
English,
al ended the inning by stopping Jow; bases, Maine, 5; Colby, 4; first base
¦I
I
Send fbf eatalog describing over 400 courses in History,
Collins, '26 .
Arthur Coulman, '24, Ivan Rich'23,
-,
Economics,
-\
Languages,
.
ett's hard drive over, third, touching on errors, Maine, 3; Colby, 1. UmMathematics, Chemistry,Zoology,Modern
.^M
¦
¦
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Robbins, ardson, '24, and Carl Wiley, '25,
inquire
i Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by corretponUen ce. program.
the base for the last out.
pires, Johnson and Lord. Time, 1hr. Miss Agues Masse and Herman motored to the game at Orono last
~ how credits earned may be applied on present college
Mj flLi
Colby did her scoring in 1he sixth. 45 min.
Masse of East Vassalboro were Saturday.
Shanahan and Royal singled on two
guests of friends at ,the Hall on Ivy
;
Howard B. Tuggey, '25, organized
successive pitched balls. Shanahan
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS- >J*Vr v J.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOLDS Day.
fiiOME STUDY DEPT.
a Christian Endeavor society at the
was forced at third on Fransen 's bunt;
INSTALLATION.
Miss Mildred Bell of Norridge- T«mple in Sidney last Friday night.
^
jj*j. m mm m > t t
~;~" -—~ T'T" j"iT^."T^ ^^T**" *M *^^^^.^ '*^**'^^^'^^'"^ ;^* '^ * Both runners moved up wh-en Jowett
At the First Baptist Church there
is a live organization of college young
people in the Christian Endeavor sorORTLAND
LEWISTON
BATH
WATERVILLE
ciety. The society holds weekly
meetings on Sunday nights at 6.30,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
which are open to everyone.
Last Sunday night in the regular
FOR COLLEGE MEN
^ evening service of the church , the
officials for the coming year were publicly installed for the first time. As
the secretary called the roll, each offi¦
:
'
cer and committee chairman took his
!
f -- V. "\ _- *SVCVi\:'iE_9ail^f^i/i^':!nffai_»e,,
AMUSEMENT CENTER
place on:the platform. Rev. Walter
OF WATER VILLE
j Quarrington gave a charge to society
duty and church loyalty. jFollowing
this, the president made 'a few remarks, saying, that the society, would
be loyal, that the church was coPURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTI ONIIIY
operating, and that a bigger year' ia
I
Main & Temple Streets
in store when the fall term begins. ;;
!
,.
Maine
1
140 Main Street 'Wa-evvitle,
The officers for the year are as
WATERVILLE
- MAINE ¦:
follows : President, Howard B. Tug.
gey, '25; vice-president, Marion
SHOES RIPAIR1D
Cummings, '24 ; recording secretary,
S
HALL
COURT
Margaret Smith, '26; corresponding
'
:
'
w
:.
.
.:
,.:
.
!• -y M m Ji&
:
AcroBi If. O . R. R, Traelu
secretary, George Barnes, '26; treas'
.! '. .
.
'
!
urer , Charles Ide, '26.
¦. ' . " ¦
The committee chairmen are as folS
w * ;. v :
lows : Lookout, Marion , Cummings,
'24j prayer-meeting, Mark Am es , '24 ;
' social, Eleanor Taylor , '26; missionHAINES THEATRE
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER ary, Irma Dav is , '26; finance , Charles
Ide ,/ 2<5 ; music, C. B. Chapman , '25 ;
FOR COLLE GE STUDENTS : pastor 's aid , Coburn A y er , '25 ; pub' ' ¦ " ' " ¦ ¦
•
'
¦
: %%) : - . •
• / ¦J - licity, Nellie Pottle , '25.
.
,
The summer convention of the

£*SAY it WITH FLO WERS "

. .«. .:. Mitchell 's
Flower s

'lliLEGi ifLOTH ES" " CRGOT SHOES"

'r :~i3g tk W'
¦

{ The , Store of. Low Price *

Try Us

College Bookstore

Do Ywi Neid Extra Cours es?

•¦*

flUjlfaga

^

M

M

THE ELMWOOD H0TELV

mniinm

\s^J d&

•

Wtf roja s and Victor Records
' -v .. .

:-

¦

' -

¦ '
. .:

. -

"Home of Good Values "

.?

Haines Theatre

i

t

I . w»tt »¦ «<^ER |^Nl;IillOS.

Larkin Drug Company

.

;

We are havi ng a tremendous

Big Sale on our

Men 's 2 P ant Suit s
$26.50

l:

JOSEPH GRAVEL.
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Kennebec Count y C. E, Union is to
bo hold in the First Baptist Church
in Fa irfield on Fr iday , June 1. To
this service tho college young people
arc invited. The program includes
add resses by Prof, Herbert L. Newman and others , ns well as departmen tal methods conferences. The adIncorp orate d 1S99
Located In tending modlcnl contor of dross of the evening Via be given at
AmeHon j up-to-rto-to Inboratorl on for ' at-dy 7,80 by, Roy. 'J. Charles MacDonald
of on-mlBtry, Hhyalcs, btolonty, nimtomy,
pliyslolo«y, putliflloflry, bn-torioloay, auw-w, of Auburn , who is well known amon g
oto, ;oon nootcil wlUi tho now «iul UiorouKlily the young people.
V;
ontiippod Oatoop«tlilo Hoapltnl of Phlliwlof-
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phiwMinoxoolIocl fnoJHtion for clinical ex. ¦' . . - .
porlenoo,
i Pour yonra 1 eaurao of atudy, with Voqulrod
nttondonco nt cllnica ond Intomoalilp In tho
Oatoop nthlo Hoapltnl ot Phl-ndolphln, lendn
to Doa-roo, Dootnf of Oatoopathy. Graduates
ndm tted to Stnta Board IBxcwilnntlomi (includlnir thoao of Now Yorlc) nnd prnotlce
micocanfully tlirouitliout tlio United SUtoa
nnd mnny fovoltrn countrlca,
Kntrnnoo RoquH'omonta i SUndnrd fouryear Uliili Spliool courao, fltudonta doalrlnt ;
to qualify for prnolloa In F'onnaylvnnln ramilra arcdlbi for a year 's work in oncli of
tho nolonoeo , blolo sy, pliynlcn
and ehomlntry.
Oolleso proparntory work (a vnliinlilo, but (a
not oaaontlnl to auoooaa In pmotlno, and la,
(honforo. nat wcmUmI. Fovv yoara In tho
Pbllndolpliln OoIIobo of Oatoopatliy will lit
you for your profeoalon, Next term opana
Soptomljor 12, 10-8,
Por cnJte!0B J!, , otn01' ll<o-«turo mldrou
"

COMMENCEME NT NOTES
The speakers for, Commoncomdnt,
1023,- have boon announced nnd are
ns follows :
Molva Mercedes Mann , '28 , of
Milltown , Mo,
John Russell Gow , '23 , of Live
Oaks , Fla ,
Frederick Gardiner Fassett , Jr. ,
'28, of West Medford , Mass.

CHI OMEG A MEWS
Mrs , Goorgo Morri« ,m of Slcowho¦
¦
„ The KoolBtrnr , Box 2 >
8nn wns tho ffiiosfc of hor dftu ghtov ,
" ¦ ¦. ¦f' ^ r y M - - - ' : " . .:¦ - \h. ' ; „..;; . :¦• ., ¦'" .' ' ; "'V, " •¦; . ' . ,. • ¦ ; .; ; ¦ - ¦. ,'¦ ¦¦ ¦' ., <
H ' ' ' !- ¦
Spring; Garden at tOth Street
Mies
Marlon Morrln m ,- ovor Ivy Day.
Philadolphi a , Pa,
t
MIbb Glad ys Briggs, '22 , who is
touchin g in Brunswick , was tho guest
of MIhb Ilolon Freeman nt Fobs Hall
¦; ', u, \i[{ j .v,.:j. /j . ;'f ' - ¦*¦: ¦¦>¦ ¦ ¦ ¦V , ,
ud
'- . . .'.- . : svV/'I' VyW ' ' v' v V: ¦ V' , ' rVV y' V .V V.VV^;.VVVi'!V$i 'V'!
ovor tho wcqJc-ond.
::' A . .>)
¦
Mlsa Rub y Kobinson , 'SB , wns tho
V\ '^Viv^ iJ iv V'^i l .;!-;;:'^ v- tv? i' .'' iu- ' '• ".: .;:;:.. :'.'" ", : v "" -V' J-Vi 'V::V'V' ;,V''vf" i: !.' '¦" '. ! y 'i^ r ''>y^
WH»RB COLL1 0B IffN 1AT guost of frlon tls nl tho Unlvovslty of
Mcino ovor tho woolc»ond , whoro ' Blto
V' .?pl.f.CiiriiV'.iV'f.. !Aw ' - !' 'ky *::i\ t VT:y : ': ..'</ .:i\:; rj : y :^
SIMON STEVIN I
attended tho Oolby-M-iino game, '
, Mrs , A, U, Gonan t of SIcowhognn
guoRt of hor ctau glttor, Miss
wm
J. If , DeORSAY Rnchol(hoOonaht
t
I
of Foes Ha ll, for tho
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It will pay you to come in
and look them over
before buying.

Alt pure worsted and in the latest models

American Clot hing Co.
36-38 MAIN ST„ WATER VILLE
HARTF ORD

SP RI NGFIELD

NEWARK , N. i.
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... Ha ndsome Silk Petticoats ...
^2.98 and ^4.98
"He r Majesty " Silk Petticoats
Beau t ifully mad e from splendid

silks in very stylish designs and

9

EMER Y-BR OWN COMPANY

Wednesday morning when the party Years may come and years may go, that sort of overflowing generosity
time, with ceaseless tread, with which the strong take delight in
went to Jordan; Pond and from.' there
strength. And one who plays ill is
stalk by,
ascended Pernetic mountain returnhaste, but
ing down over the "Goat Trail." Af- But, like the river's endless flow, my checkmated—without
love for you shall never die. without ren-orse.
,.
ter dinner they went around to the
Well, what I .mean hy education is
southern part of the island to see the
Sea Wall, and from there the. automo- EXTRACT FROM "A LttERAL learning the rules of this mighty
game. In other words,. education is
EDUCATION."
biles headed for Waterville, arriving
Twent y-seven Students Take at various times in the evening.
the instruction of the intellect in the
By Thomas Henry Huxley
it were perfectly certain laws of nature, under . which name I
Suppose
Annual Field Tri p.
that the lives and fortunes of every include hot merely things and their
PHI MU.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kellett ol, one of us would, some day or other, forces, but men and their ways; and
Mass., spent the week- depend upon his winning of losing a the fashioning of the affections and
Lawrence,
Monday morning, May 28, twentyend
with
their
daughter, Elizabeth game of chess? Don't you think that of the will into . an . earnest and lovseven members of the Geology classes
we should all consider it a primary ing desire to move in harmony with
Kellett,
'23.
Trip
annual
Field
started out on the
¦
Mildred
Smiley
Wing,
'22,
duty to learn at least the names and those laws. " ¦ _
Mrs.
to Mount Desert. Three automobiles
was one of the Ivy Day guests at the moves of the pieces ; to have a notion .. That man I. think, has had a liberal
and a truck furnished the means of
Hall
of a gambit and a keen eye for all the education who has been so trained in
locomotion.
Mrs. Wesley Woods, '20, called at means of giving and getting out of his youth that his body is the ready
afthe
was
made
in
The first stop
the Hall Friday.
check? Do you not think that we servant of his will and. does with ease
ternoon to visit The Ovens, Cathedral,
Margaret Turner, '24, has been would look with a disapprobation and pleasure, all things that, as a meand other rock form ations on the entertaining her mother
, Mrs. amounting to scorn upon the father chanism, it is capable of; whose inshore. The party arrived at Bar Har- George Turner and her aunt, Mrs.
who allowed his son, or the state that tellect is a clear, cold logic engine
bor shortly before supper and went Eben W. Turner and two sons, Lorallowed its members to grow up with- with all parts of equal strength and
to the Y. M . C. A. and Y. W. C. A. imer and Leston, all of Stonington.
in smooth working order, ready, like
out knowing.a pawn from a knight?
where they were quartered.
Miss Julia Mayo of Gloucester
Yet it is a very plain and elemen- a steam engine, to be turned to any
Tuesday morning was spent in was the guest of Lena Cooley, '25,
tary truth that the life and fortune kind of work and to spin the gossaclimbing Champlain Mountain and a last week.
and the happiness of every one of us, mers as well as forge the anchors of
picnic dinner was eaten near SchoonMrs. F. W. Jacobs and Miss Nel- and, more or less of every one con> the mind; whose mind is stored with
er Head. During the afternoon var- lie Jacobs of Vassalboro called on
nected with us, do depend upon bui the great and fundamental truths of
ious places of interest were examined friends at the Hall, Saturday.
knowing something of the rules of a nature arid the laws of her operain different parts of the island.
game
infinitely more difficult and tions; one who, no stunted ascetic, is
The best climb of the trip came
COLBY SMOTHERS MAINE
complicated than chess. . It is a game full of life and fire, but whose pasBALL TEAM.
that has been played for untold sions are trained to come to heel by
ages, every man and woman of us a vigorous "will, the servant of a ten(Continued from page one)
being one of the two players in a der conscience; who has learned to
ghan 3, Jowett 3, Repscha 1. First game of his or her own. The chess love all beauty, whether of nature or
HOME MADE CANDY
base on errors, Colby 3, Maine 1. board is the world, the pieces are tha bf art, to hate all vileness, and to reICE CREAM AND SODA
Stolen bases, Fransen, Cutler. Left phehomena of the universe, the rules spect others as himself.
7 Silver Steeet
; Everything of the Beit
on bases, Colby 10, Maine 5. Wild of the game are what we call the lawa > Such a one and no other, I conpitches, Jowett, Repscha. Passed of nature. The player on the other ceive, has had a liberal education ;
COLLEGE STUDENTS
balls, Prescott. Winning pitcher, side is hidden from us. We know for .he is, as completely as man can
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Callaghan. Losing pitcher Jowett. that his play is always fair, just and be, in harmony with nature. He will
Bar Pine, Watch Fobs, Broocli Pin*, Struck out by Callaghan 5, by Rep- patient. But we also know to our make the best of her and she of him.
Cuff Link*, Seal Pint
scha 3. Umpires, Lord and Johnson. cost that he never makes a mistake, They will get on together rarely; she
Time , 2 hours and 30 minutes. .
F. A. HARRIMAN
or makes the smallest allowance for as his ever-beneficiem mother ; he as
ignorance. To the man who plays her mouthpiece, her conscious self ,
CALL AND SEE US
TENNIS TEAM TWICE
well, the highest stakes are paid, with her minister and interpreter.
VICTORIOUS

TO BAR HARBOR

Th« Fisk Teachers ' Agency
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro prw itor r

2A P ar k Stre et, Bottom, Maw.
2360 Overton Park Circle, MeaiyMa,
166 Jifth Avenue, N-W York, N. Y.
Tenn
809 j iti. Building, Binrungham.Ala. 2161
Shattuck Avenue, Berkele
; y,
28 E. Jackion Boulevard, Chicago,
Cal
CUrity
An**1
**
* *
81?Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo. &? ^
- *"'
*
649 Union Arcade, Pittaburff, Penn. 509 Journal Building, Portland, Ore.

U. S. Government Under w ear
2,500,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
?2.50 each. V AH sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York, N. ' Y.
—r

(Continued from page one)
DENTIST
evidence throughout the game. Maine
115 Main Street, Waterville, Main* won her solitary point when Curtis
was pitted against Barnes of Colby.
The
results of this watch being 6—1,
WATERVILLE STEAM .LAUNDRY
6—3, in favor of Maine.
145 Main Street , Wate rville , Me.
The hardest fought match of the
afternoon occurred between Smith
Prompt service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. of Colby and Davenport of Maine.
The Light Blue racquet wielder had
Smith 4—0 in the third set but the
We Cater to
next five) games went to the Colby
FRATERNITIES, LODGES,
player and finally the set and match.
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
The results were 3—6, 6—3, 8—6.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
Tel. 1200

. Waterville

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

f a-Quer
ll/ o

f antilever
^ Shoe

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
a SILVER STREET

_«--—.———»

Central Lunch
ELI AS GEORGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

SPRING FEVER.
For the Echo,

Beneath tho sun 's bri ght rays , as it \
glows with tho warmth of
• spring,
Bononth tho moon 's benign gnzo , and
tho memories it brings ,
Both night and day, throu gh every
hour , fond thoughts of thoo
remain ,
Thy form and face like some swoot
flower , never vanish from my
. brain ,

Minutes pass and turn to hours , the
dreary days roll ondloss by,
Ka Kf •• JVI * C» Afl»T
In
my
dream built castle towers ,
¦•rvloe
to
her
o
to
bo
of
W« art
i
with their spire s In tho sky,
any who may neod us. Call and ¦••
I
long
dreamin
g
ponder
my
sit
and
,
the secretar y and get acquainted.
drowns , my thoughts nro hut
of thoo ,
Thy absence malcos my heart grow
fontlor , thy imago no'or deSnccossor ,to
parts from mo.
H. L. KELLE Y & CO.
Tri my dreams your thirl , eyes shine ,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
your curly looks so soft and
Conklin Self-Fillinp;
brown,
Moore 's Non-Lenkable
Onco ngnln my heart ontwlno , in its
clasp securel y bound ;
i
and Waterman 's Ideal
hand within my palm ,
slender
Your
FOUNTAIN PENS
I hold and gently press ,
Strictly Guarantor
Your llttlo head upon my arm , I
• SPALDING ATHL ETIC GOODS
qailotl y caress.
Stati
o
n
e
r
y
nnd
Books,
Eternal shall these memories bo,
Flno Art Goodi
novor from my thou ghts doPI CTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
¦par. ! 1
,v
Cor , Uain and Ttmplt Sti.
Always shall thoy bo with mo, v/f ay, „ pod forovor In my honvL t v \
MAINE
WATERVILLE
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
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Developed and Printed

Phone 338-R

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Main and Temple SU.
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S, Flood Co., Inc.

Shippers tnd dealers in all kinds <>f ' **"
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL
W ood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephon e, 840 and 841.
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
. AND OTHER -.EADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

"ARRO^isHIRT

<l_3tADE of a better oxford 1, in a fine , tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
mak ers. The ciiffs have buittons
jf q /yi
, J *~
J *
or are the Fr ench link model

_______ CLUETT, PEABODY
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_B____B__
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* the College Print ers Printers of the Echo, and everythn g ne«4td for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

# CO. Inc. MAKERS

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A Graduate School
Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind.
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising. Personnel, Training, Service,
Finance and Control are attractive fields,
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS .
Cluss room and tho store are closely linked together.
Illustrated booklet upon app lication,
For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y, University, School of
Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York City.

Reality, Efficiency,
and Contagious Faith

Come in and talk it over.

Clip Dob Print
Savin gs Bank Building :,
Tel. 207

The Horace Partrid ge Co.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporting Goods
ATHLETI C OU TFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE

COLLEGE

OFFERS
service
conducted
under tho direct supervision
A compute bankin g
of tho
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Commercial Department—Savings Department—-Triiit Department
THE SE CURITY OF ITS DEPOSITOR 'S IS GUARANTEED BY
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
¦->¦
I _¦ » _¦ — -¦ -¦— -

Service Fellowship

For Cat alogue ,

Addreee

£ 12.00 a wook first college year.
^ 16.00 n wook second collogo yonr.
f 20.00 ft wool, full time sovvioo
month of December.

A, J. ROBE RTS ,

Prwld iit

V Master of Science In Retail ing

Gourao ts leadin f to tho degre es of A. B, nnd I. B.

1
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Wat trvlile , Miini
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Clnan w ork morning* . Store aervi co
afternoons.

WATERVILLE , MAIN!
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The Ticonic Natio nal Bank

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RE TAILING.
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COLBY

WaUrvill *.

BOSTON , MAIS.

"Research wo sook to mnko as honest and unprejudice d nnd ns thoroughly scientific as that in nny portion of the University. Wo believe
religion nood fear nothing except what is untrue. "
"Tho Divinity School has always endeavore d to train mon to adjust
themselves quickly and intelligently to now conditions, How far it
has succeeded appears from a roster of its former students."
"Wo nro wholeheartedly endeavoring to train mon to hiing tho gospel
of Jobus Christ to our modern world. For wo boliovo that tho gospel
is a power of God unto salvation , both to individuals, and to society."
From tho Address of Welcome to Now Students, Autumn Quarter
1022 , by Donn Similar Mathews
Summer Quarter 1 First Term Juno 18 to July 25
Second Term July 2 0 to August 81
Au tumn Quarter: October 1 to Docornbor 21
For circular, land deicriptivo material addron The Divinity School,
Tho University of Chicago

Car let on P. Cook
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AT K4REKIN S STUDIO

IVY DAY CELEBRATED.

(Continued from page one)
laugh from the audience for then1
clever work.
Miss Celia Clary of Livermore
-COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE
Palls played the part of Ferdinand
176 Main Straat. Waterville, Maine. and her portrayal was fine, while
Miss Marion Cummings of Hebron
made a most pleasing Miranda.
Gonalo, the old councillor at Milan,
was taken most cleverly hy Miss
Ethel Eeed of Harmony, while the
parts of Antonio, Sebastian , and
Alonzo were excellently taken by the
Misses Carolyn Hodgdon of Portland ,
and
Mary Watson of Houlton and Donnie Getchell of Pittsfield.
Not a little of the attractiveness
of the play was due to tho music
which was furnished by Miss Grace
Fox of Skowhegan , piano ; Miss MarFor
ion Johnson of Pittsfield , violin ; Miss
Mollie Seltzer of Fairfield , violin j
College Men and Women
and Miss Margaret White of Fairfield ,
• collo.
The business manager for the class
was Miss Genoviovo Clark of Portland. She carried out that end of
106 Main Street
the production with a great donl of
cnro and success, The p la y was
coached by Professor Carl J. WebCENTRAL FRUIT STORE
er.
WaUrv llU, Mala.
E. Marehetti, Pr»».
CHOICEi FRUITS, OONFEOTION>
ERY , ICE CREAM AND 8QDA
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Be sure to have your Films

WHEELER'S

H. G. Hodgkins . 0. D. S.

——

-11

Are You
The Man?
Wo ore lookin g fox a fkatftioulir
typo of man who in Inher ently honest | who has a good perionallt y and
who in willing to work , For ¦uoh a
mon wo hive a summer position that
:
:
w ill p»y;W» « _3}i^^6hiM; *o» ; tii^ .i.
comin g yonr.
¦
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